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****Most of the prayers in this PDF are unique and not a replica of other people's 
ideas ~ they are created through revelation of the Holy Spirit and our view of 
what He has shown us as He works with us.  There may be the odd prayer or idea 
that has been added to our Ministry from others because it impacted us, but 
more often than not you will be viewing an original.  
 
All prayers are subject to change as God gives new insight and revelation. All 
prayers are to be prayed out loud. Often you will see we ask you to do a 
prophetic act.  A prophetic act is an action of obedience as a step of faith in the 
natural (physical) realm that supports God's workings in the spiritual realm, to 
release the power, presence and victory of God into a situation. 
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Prayer of Protection: “Father God in the name of Jesus Christ and by the Power 

of Your Holy Spirit I pray that You would guide me through this journey of deliverance 

and healing. I thank You for the presence of the Holy Spirit.  

I ask for Your protection, and that I am covered with the Blood of Jesus Christ. I also 

pray this protection over my loved ones, our pets, our belongings and our 

surroundings. 

With the authority given to me by the Lord Jesus Christ of Nazareth, I bind you Satan, 

all demons and any other agents of Satan, my own human flesh which is antichrist, 

from any harm or attacks targeting me, my family, our homes and properties, our pets 

and belongings, our health and our finances, our businesses and our ministries. 

I also bind you from any interference, distraction, transference, or blocking or 

counterfeiting the Holy Spirit, in Jesus name. I bind up and forbid any counterfeit gifts, 

un-godly manifestations, and lying signs and wonders, in Jesus name. 

Father God, I thank You for Your heavenly angels and pray that they would be 

released in accordance with Your word.” 

Please Note - Many of our prayers as an added precaution will include the term 

‘ancestors’ to cover any sins that they may have participated in that you are 

unaware of.  

 

Witchcraft - Witchcraft can bring in death, destruction, curses, 

rebellion/stubbornness, control and manipulation. Many things we do are occult and 

we are not aware of this. If we have allowed a consultant to work with us, then an  

ungodly soul tie is created and demons have a legal right to transfer from them to us 

or vice versa. 

 

(PRAYER): “Holy Spirit please show me any occult sins I and my ancestors have 

participated in that need repentance”. (Write them down)    See checklist: 

http://www.christianconnection.co/index.php/healing-a-deliverance/occultic-checklist.  

 

“Dear God I repent for myself, my ancestors and my children for all sins of witchcraft, 

occult practises and idolatry knowingly, and/or ignorantly where we worshipped other 

gods, goddesses, deities, demons and the devil. I forgive all family members for all 

consequences I and my descendants suffered because of their involvement with 

witchcraft and the occult. I repent also for being in submission to, and under the 

authority of those who practice the occult. I repent for opening doors to spirit guides 

and counterfeit guardian angels. I specifically repent for (name them). In the name of 

Jesus Christ I break all involvement with witchcraft and occult. I break all false destiny, 

divination, words and acts spoken from psychics, hypnotists, mediums and occultists. I 

forgive all occult members who have cursed, spoken or prayed against me in Jesus 

name.  I bless them and destroy all assignments against me in Jesus name. I 

command all demons associated with witchcraft, idolatry and the occult including spirit 

guides, counterfeit guardian angels, warlock, witch, tribal and doorkeeper spirits to 

leave in Jesus name. I break all ungodly connections, links and soul ties between 

myself and all forms of witchcraft, my family, fellow occult members and 

http://www.christianconnection.co/index.php/healing-a-deliverance/occultic-checklist
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acquaintances, occult books and T.V programmes, material possessions and 

keepsakes, occult activities and any consultants or practitioners involved and 

command all demons of transference to also leave in Jesus name”. 

 

Attacks from Servants of Satan – For a very long time the team and I were 

aware that servants of satan were praying against our Ministry.  In fact they are 

employed by satan to target Christians to render them ineffective.  Once week when 

we got together as a team we would always declare that we forgive them and bless 

them and bind and break their power in Jesus name.  Even after doing this we were 

aware that their attacks against us kept coming. During a recent session I discerned a 

large black spider coming down onto a web into our lounge where we were praying.  

The Holy Spirit spoke and this is what He said: - “Spiders represent witchcraft and 

they bring destruction.  There are witches praying against your Ministry. Forgive 

them and ask Me to unleash My power of righteous judgment against them.  We 

are bound to thank God always for you, brethren, as it is fitting, because your 

faith grows exceedingly, and the love of every one of you all abounds toward 

each other, so that we ourselves boast of you among the churches of God for 

your patience and faith in all your persecutions and tribulations that you endure, 

which is manifest evidence of the righteous judgment of God, that you may be 

counted worthy of the kingdom of God, for which you also suffer; since it is a 

righteous thing with God to repay with tribulation those who trouble you (2 

Thessalonians 1: 3-6, NKJV). It will be a battle they will never forget.  I will not 

harm them but I will show them ‘You do not touch My anointed’.  Why would you 

ask Me to do this when the word of God says ‘Bless those who curse you and 

forgive those who hurt you?’ When you are under attack and the above two 

principles haven’t worked You need to ask Me to activate My power against 

them.  Is this ungodly and against Scripture?  Absolutely not – many times I 

have fought the enemy on behalf of My children.  It is time to ask Me to 

intervene.  It is time to unleash the power of God against the enemy.  Pray for 

their salvation, ask Me to save them.  When I send My power against them they 

can go one of two ways: -   1) Repent and be saved or 2) Be consumed.  It is 

time to take a stand and ask Me to enter your battle against the darkness.  The 

darkness must be quenched by the light.  This request to Me is not against 

those who are ignorantly doing the works of darkness and do not know the 

truth.  It is for those who willingly/knowingly enter into covenant with satan and 

work for him on his behalf.  They must be stopped.  God wants to consume the 

wicked. Repay no one evil for evil. Have regard for good things in the sight of all 

men. If it is possible, as much as depends on you, live peaceably with all men. 

Beloved, do not avenge yourselves, but rather give place to wrath; for it is 

written, “Vengeance is Mine, I will repay,” says the Lord (Romans 12:17-19, 

NKJV). 

I could then see that the Scriptural thing to do is to never counter attack or exact 

retaliation on anyone but instead forgive, bless, pray for them and ask God to exercise 

His righteous judgement. God is love and will do all He can to get them to repent and 

turn to Him to be saved! 
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(PRAYER) - “Father God I repent for all counter attacks I have made against those 

who attack me. In the name of Jesus Christ I bind and break all attacks from agents of 

satan coming against me and my family, our Ministry, our businesses, our belongings, 

our finances, our spirits, souls and physical bodies, our pets and our health. I break all 

spells, hexes, assignments, incantations, voodoo, witchcraft and curses coming 

against us in Jesus name. I thank You Father that through Jesus these curses will now 

become blessings in our lives. I forgive these people and bless them in Jesus name. I 

pray for their salvation and for them to know You Lord Jesus. I ask that You Lord 

Jesus would enter our battle, and that You Father God would unleash Your power of 

righteous judgement against them.  Quench the darkness Lord Jesus, consume it with 

Your light.  Take me off their radar Lord, and hide me from my enemy. I speak to 

witchcraft and destruction and command you to leave in Jesus name. For this 

purpose the Son of God was manifested, that He might destroy the works of the 

devil (1 John 3:8, NKJV)”. 

 

Shape-Shifting Spirits –I once discerned a spirit with a lady I was ministering to 

and it appeared to me as shaggy and black.  It swore and screamed at me then turned 

into a werewolf.  The next time I saw it, it became a grey and white shaggy dog.  The 

Lord then spoke and said “Shapeshifting spirits – today I teach you about them.  

This is practised in high-level covens.  The client’s ancestors indulged in this 

practice.  Witches and warlocks in her bloodline.  Time to set her free from the 

past.  The human beings in high-level covens allow the demonic to invade them 

so much and so deeply that they actually start to become like them.  Christ in 

you – you start to become Christ like the more you spend in Him.  Demons in 

them – they become demon-like. In regard to the physical realm shape-shifters 

cannot become an actual animal or demon.  This is in regard to the human 

beings who willingly give themselves over.  However those with eyes to see can 

see the transformation with their spirit eyes.  Many with spiritual eyes who walk 

in this gift can see these shapeshifting humans.  They can appear real to them 

as their spiritual eyes can see in the physical what it is in the spiritual.  These 

shapeshifters are everywhere. Demons can also shapeshift – the devil himself 

transforms himself into an angel of light. The shapeshifting spirit in your lounge 

is a spirit of inheritance passed down through the bloodline.” 

I then learned some time later that demons (and the devil) can also transform 

themselves into a being that looks human and is in a physical form. There are many 

Scriptures that show angels of God showing themselves as men in a physical form.  In 

Genesis 18:8 we see that angels in the form of men can eat food so even though 

these beings are spiritual they must be able to take on a physical form.  I believe there 

are many good angels and bad angels (demons) walking amongst us appearing as 

humans.  We learn through Scripture also that angelic beings can impregnate woman.  

The Nephilim were human/angel hybrids when the sons of God (angels) mated with 

women.  I believe these angels were fallen angels.  I also believe Nephilim still walk 

this world and these people who are half angel/half human would also be able to 

shapeshift.  

(PRAYER) – “I repent on behalf of myself and my bloodline for willingly/knowingly 

allowing ourselves to become demon-like. Instead of becoming like Christ we became 
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like satan.  All demons who were allowed to invade our spirits, souls and physical 

bodies I reject you now.  I break off all ungodly genetic inheritance in Jesus name and 

command each and every one of you to leave right now in the name and power of 

Jesus Christ.” 

 

Witches Burr - During a session for me it was revealed to a team member that 

there was a witch’s burr that needed to be broken. It was a strange word and 

something we hadn't heard of.  This is what was revealed:- The witches burr is a seed 

pod from the American Gum tree used in magic spells, rituals etc., and then hung in 

their homes for protection.  Any invoking over the burr increases the power of the 

spell. Because the spell over the burr is done for protection of the witch doing it - you 

can imagine the extreme opposite happens.  A witch in my bloodline had used a burr 

for spells and kept it for protection which generated a curse over the entire bloodline of 

death and barrenness. God then used the analogy of the burr to depict what was 

happening in the spirit realm.  There are holes and spikes on the pod.  These holes 

and spikes represent doorways and access points for various demons and afflictions 

to attack. Inside the innermost part of the burr is darkness. Inside the darkness is a 

hidden door.  The door needs to be covered with the Blood of Jesus before it can be 

opened, dealt with and destroyed.  God showed me inside the door - there were 

captives inside chained to the walls in darkness being tortured. He spoke to me and 

said "The burr is also a 'guarding' from the enemy of the call and purpose of 

God over your life.   These people were hidden from you. These are the people I 

have chosen for you to set free in My name. Lost souls in prison.  They are in 

darkness in dire need of sustenance.  The witches burr is a spell of protection - 

false protection. This sin allows the enemy to protect those whom you have 

been called to release. The witches burr entraps you, your family and those 

whom you have been called to release."  I had to stand in the gap and forgive the 

witches for what they had done - especially for the curses that had come upon me and 

my family.  I then repented on behalf of myself and ancestors for all those sins of 

witchcraft including using a witch’s burr for spells, magic and protection.  I then saw 

Jesus in a vision enter the dark room and start releasing the captives.  It was 

incredibly moving and powerful to all present as you could feel the release of the 

imprisoned souls in the spirit. 

(PRAYER) - "Lord Jesus I repent on behalf of myself and ancestors for all sins of 

witchcraft.  I repent for the use of a witches burr for spells, rituals, magic and 

protection. I repent that Your creation was used for something that is an abomination. I 

forgive the witches who used a witch’s burr which caused me, my family and others to 

be bound. I pray that You would shine the light into the darkness to reveal the hidden 

room.  I pray that You would cover the door to the hidden room with the Blood of 

Jesus Christ. I ask You Jesus to go before me and open the door and release the 

captives who are bound.  I pray that You would destroy the burr and break all the 

curses of death and barrenness in Jesus name". 
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Occult Power – For most of my life I have been attracted to the occult.  I loved the 

supernatural phenomena that came with occult activities.  When I was saved the Lord 

showed me how the occult was rooted in evil and not of Him.  Although I had repented 

and avoided such things since I felt I was still drawn to it – especially occult movies.  

Resisting these things was hard.  One day the Lord said to me:- “I am going to show 

you the open door to the occult fascination.  After you have closed this door 

you will hate everything that promotes the occult. Your fascination began in 

childhood because of generational iniquity into the occult.  The knowledge of 

the supernatural was in you.  You sought it because it intrigued you.  When you 

did your first Ouija board as a child a demon named ‘occult power’ entered you.  

This demon also brings with it a spirit called ‘blockage of the truth’. The first 

time a person enters into an occult practice these demons enter you. As a result 

of this you have healing gifts not of Me, you have supernatural occult 

knowledge not of Me. When this demon is removed your knowledge into the 

occult realm will disappear. You need to renounce the knowledge and power 

this spirit gives you into the occult realm.  You see things and hear things that I 

never gave you the gift to see and hear.  It is a counterfeit gift.  I will replace 

every one of those gifts with My gifts.” 

(PRAYER) – “In Jesus name I repent for myself and my bloodline for occult practises, 

occult involvement and occult fascination. I repent for every practice that opened the 

door for the demonic spirit called ‘occult power’ that gives me supernatural knowledge.  

I renounce this knowledge and occult power the occult realm gives me and command 

this spirit ‘occult power’ and also ‘blockage of the truth’ to go also in Jesus name.” 

 

Counterfeit Silver Cord/Gifts - Our human spirit belongs to God and is the 

breath of God. That which is born of the flesh is flesh, and that which is born of 

the Spirit is spirit (John 3:6, NKJV). Once you are born-again the devil does not 

have access to your spirit.  The soul which is known as the (heart), and physical body 

(flesh) is still carnal and needs to be sanctified. The devil has access to our souls and 

physical bodies until they are fully sanctified. The Holy Spirit gives gifts which operate 

from your human spirit via the Holy Spirit.  The devil gives gifts which operate from 

your soul via a demonic spirit. We can operate in many gifting’s which we believe are 

from God, but in actual fact are counterfeit.  You need to be aware that upon these 

prayers you may lose gifting’s that you have believed to be from God. Laying down 

ones gifts is to put trust in God, that He will return to you, that which is needed and in 

His will. We all have a calling in Him, and we may look at the possessions, gifting’s 

and callings of others and desire them.  We may pray and ask God for them. The Bible 

says to pursue love and desire spiritual gifts.  If we desire these things from a fleshly 

heart and not for the purpose of love and the glorification of God it can actually hinder 

us receiving what God has for us. I myself coveted and desired a gift of seeing that my 

friend had and would pray and pray for this gift.  One day the Holy Spirit told me that 

He had a gift of seeing for me, it was nothing like my friends gift and I had actually 

hindered Him giving me this gift because I had been coveting.  If you are a sensitive 

person in your body, soul and spirit you will be a target for the devil to overload you 

with false burdens.  Sensitivity to God is an incredibly powerful gift but we need to 

make sure we are not carrying false empathetic gifting’s. 
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Third eye – This is what the occult realm call the gift of seeing into the spirit realm 

and/or having a sixth sense as in ESP (extra sensory perception).  It is the gifting a 

medium or clairvoyant has for knowing things of the future and for seeing spirits.  The 

third eye is directly in-between and above the natural eyes (It is an elongated eye). 

When used for occult purposes it can also be used by others through divination to 

gauge your whereabouts. It can be activated by simply reading a horoscope. For many 

years we simply got people to repent and then we anointed and closed the third eye 

until the Holy Spirit showed me that the actual spiritual eye was a God-given gift of 

discernment, intuition and perception located in exactly the same place but for His 

purposes. (I assume it is in the same area because the spirit and soul mirror each 

other). Satan likes to counterfeit God and used this God-given gift for His purposes 

using demonic spirits as the source and called it the third eye.  I asked the Holy Spirit 

where in the Bible it talks about this mysterious spiritual eye.  This is what He showed 

me:- “The lamp of the body is the eye. If therefore your eye is good, your whole 

body will be full of light. But if your eye is bad, your whole body will be full of 

darkness. If therefore the light that is in you is darkness, how great is that 

darkness! (Matthew 6:22-24, NKJV). 'The eye' when taken back to Greek 

means ophthalmos and is translated the mind's eye and the eye of 

knowing.  Interesting! What this means is we can be operating out of either of these 

areas – the true God-given eye or the demonic third eye. If we have ever rejected this 

spiritual eye (like I did) thinking it is evil we may also be rejecting our God-given 

perception. Discernment operates out of this area so if we struggle in this area 

chances are the counterfeit eye might be distorting the vision of how we see, perceive 

and hear. 

Astral Projection/Travel - This is defined as an out of body experience where 

your spiritual body is believed to leave your physical body and travel within the 

spiritual dimension. The Lord using our spirit or taking us in the Spirit whilst leaving our 

bodies behind is a frequent occurrence in the Bible (2 Corinthians 12:2-4), (Ezekiel 

37:1), (Revelation 17:3), (Acts 16: 9, 10). This is controlled by Him and should by no 

means be attempted by us or controlled by us. Astral travel is a counterfeit gift given 

by satan that gives you the power to eject part of your soul into the spirit realm.  Satan 

uses your soul, not your spirit. Occultists when describing this mention seeing a silver 

cord. The Godly silver cord is mentioned in Ecclesiastes 12:6 and is the link which 

breaks upon physical death. This looks like an umbilical cord and is connected 

between you and God. It is the life-line between you and God. It goes from God to 

human spirit, and then to the body. There is also a counterfeit silver cord attached 

from satan to your soul (and body). Satan is the god of this world and uses this cord to 

feed your soul with counterfeit gifts.  

Demons in your soul and physical body also give you counterfeit gifts. The silver cord 

feeds you with life, the counterfeit silver cord feeds you with death. If the counterfeit 

silver cord is broken whilst astral travelling, that part remains trapped until that person 

finds Jesus and repents and prays for healing and wholeness.  For a long time I used 

to believe astral travel involved a demon travelling the spirit realm using your senses, 

rather than your soul actually leaving your body. God revealed to me that a demon fed 

me these lies to hide the truth in order to prevent the healing of the soul that becomes 

fragmented when used for astral travelling. The soul is meant to be whole and when 
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one astral travels they are ripping their soul apart to do so. We need to also repent for 

damaging our souls. 

(PRAYER) - “Dear God in Jesus name on behalf of myself and ancestors I repent for 

all occult involvement and practises which gave us counterfeit awareness into the 

spirit realm. I repent for all attempts to astral travel instead of waiting and allowing You 

to take us into the spirit realm. I repent for the ejecting of our souls into the spirit realm 

and I repent for the damage caused whilst doing so. I pray for healing of that 

fragmented soul back into wholeness in Jesus name. Father God I am sorry if my 

ancestors and I have ever rejected Your God-given gift of seeing and I instead thank 

You for this gift. I repent for the times we have allowed the occult realm access to this 

God-given gift through occult involvement and practices. I repent for opening the 

counterfeit third eye.  I turn away from all knowledge and perception of things that are 

not of God.  I ask that You supernaturally cleanse this gift of seeing and remove all 

things that are hindering. I submit to You and give you permission to sever all 

counterfeit links, ties, and cords that I have formed with demonic spirits, and other 

people. I repent for every desire I have had for spiritual gifts that came from a fleshly 

place. I repent for the times I coveted spiritual gifts that others had and was jealous of 

them.  I want to do Your will father, and glorify Your name, not mine. I relinquish and 

place on the altar all gifts, talents, sensitivities, anointing and abilities I have been 

given. I ask that all false gifts, false anointing, false prophecy, talents and abilities that 

are not of You be removed, never to be returned. Let me die to them.  I know that You 

will give back those that you want me to have, refined and directed by the Holy 

Spirit.  I ask that You also remove all spiritual, emotional and physical sensitivity from 

me that is counterfeit. I wish to remain sensitive to You and request the fullest amount 

of sensitivity there is.  I ask for boldness to go hand in hand with this sensitivity so I will 

not be afraid to step out and do whatever the Lord Jesus Christ asks of me.  I sever 

the ungodly silver cord, all ungodly soul ties and links that I have formed with demons, 

satan and other people. I bind all spiritual gifts, fleshly desires, spiritual sensitivities, 

empathetic gifting’s, anointing, prophecy, talents and abilities that are counterfeit and 

render them powerless.  I command every demon associated with these to leave in 

the name of Jesus Christ.  I ask You Father God in Jesus name to impart to me all 

gifts, talents, anointing, sensitivity and abilities in accordance with Your will and 

purposes.   

 

With anointing oil anoint the spiritual eye in the name of the Father, the Son and 

the Holy Spirit and pray: - ”With the blood of Jesus I cleanse the God-given spiritual 

eye from all blockages. I command the counterfeit third eye closed in Jesus name. All 

demons who activate the third eye I command you to leave now in Jesus name. I pray 

for a Godly impartation of perception, intuition and discernment into the God-given 

spiritual eye for Kingdom purposes in Jesus name, Amen". 

If someone is attacking or visiting you through astral travel the Lord gave me 

this prayer against them: - “In the name and power of Jesus Christ I dismantle every 

weapon used by demons and astral travellers in Jesus name. I command all astral 

travellers and demons to leave right now. I command all astral travellers to go back in 

their body in Jesus name and I sever the counterfeit silver cord and cut of your power 

to astral travel to me, my family and our home in Jesus name. I bind the demon who 
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gives you this power to astral travel in Jesus name. I break every ungodly soul tie 

between us in Jesus name. I put the Blood of Jesus Christ between us and declare 

you will not cross this Bloodline. Father God I repent for every ungodly soul tie I and all 

persons in my Bloodline have ever formed with astral travellers in Jesus name. I stand 

in the gap and repent on behalf myself, my ancestors, this home, land and property for 

all occult activity and repent for every occult portal that has been opened. I now 

command these occult portals closed and seal them with the Blood of Jesus Christ. ” 

****** If after this prayer the person astral travelling to you still hasn’t left then 

ask Jesus Christ to send His Heavenly forces to deal with them!   

 

Freemasonry and other Organisations - Freemasons worship many 

gods.  This is reflected in the many symbols that are used within Freemasonry.  In 

Freemasonry there is a pyramid of Leadership.  The devil of course is at the top of the 

pyramid. Freemason prayers in many cases actually address God the creator but 

unfortunately the god they are praying to is not Jesus - the one true God. They do not 

recognise Jesus as God.  When making their reference to God they refer to him as 

The Grand Architect, Supreme Ruler of the Universe, and Author of Life, Father God 

and Father of Light. This is also many of the names that satan refers to himself as, for 

he is the great counterfeiter. Jesus said to them, “Have you never read in the 

Scriptures: ‘The stone which the builders rejected has become the chief 

cornerstone. This was the Lord’s doing, and it is marvellous in our eyes’? 

(Matthew 21:42, NKJV).  This chief cornerstone mentioned in this Scripture is Jesus.  

He should be the rock upon which we build our foundation. The Freemasons are also 

the builders who rejected the chief cornerstone. 

 

Many of our ancestors have been involved in Freemasonry, Covens or Satanism 

which involves dedicating family members to satan. Any involvement in Freemasonry 

can bring in a Leviathan spirit that can afflict generations of the same family as a 

result. If an ancestor has ever been a Grandmaster of a lodge or into High Level 

witchcraft the Leviathan spirit upgrades into what is known as the Leviathan 

curse.  You can carry the Leviathan spirit and not the curse.  If one is under the 

Leviathan curse then anxiety is a sure sign that one is under such curse. (There is a 

prayer for this under Anxiety/Fear/Depression). The curse is a direct result from 

Freemasonry and High Level Witchcraft and comes about specifically from the 

homage to satan as a father. The Bible tells us that there is only one whom we call 

'Father'. The Devil is the god of this world so to call him Father results in this curse. Do 

not call anyone on earth your father; for One is your Father, He who is in heaven 

(Matthew 23:9, NKJV). God revealed to me that my Great Grandfather was a Grand 

Master mason and that also my ancestors were into some pretty High Level Witchcraft 

so many of the things I was suffering were a direct result of this. Dyslexia and learning 

disabilities have been linked to the Leviathan curse also. God revealed to me that 

anxiety falls upon an individual because of lack of love from the father. This is what 

ignites the curse.  The curse which is 'Lack of Love from the Father' means you are 

unable to receive the Love of God who of course is our Father (I have a prayer for this 

under Who's Your Daddy). Physical manifestations of the Leviathan spirit are a sore 

neck and shoulder area. You may also carry tension in your body.  
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Satan is hidden in many secular society organisations including Rotary, Lions, Girl 

Guides, Brownies, Boys Scouts, Jaycees and Fraternities. Most of these 

associations’ direct roots are from Freemasonry. In Brownies and Guides there are 

many promises, handshakes, ceremonies with Owls, and symbols that closely 

resemble Freemasonry symbols. The founder of Boy’s scouts and guides is Lord 

Baden-Powell who was a well-known Mason in the Lodge of the Grand Orient. The 

founder of Lions is Melvin Jones a well-known Freemason. The founder of Jaycees 

(now known as Junior Chamber International (JCI) is Henry Giessenbier, who was a 

member of the Tuscan Lodge of the Masons. All these things are under the umbrella 

of the Illuminate. 

The deity believed to be worshipped in Freemasonry is Jahbulon. It is the name of a 

false secret god. Jah meaning (Yahweh) and Bul meaning (Baal), and on meaning 

Osiris. There are many gods, goddesses and deities worshipped in Freemasonry 

unbeknown to the members until they enter the higher degrees. They are reflected in 

the many symbols in Freemasonry such as Astarte (Moon god), Baphomet (Horned 

goat), Leviathan and AntiChrist. Freemasonry brings in many curses including 

accidents, misadventure and enemy assignments.  There are specific oaths or 

obligations taken that if not adhered to allow satan to bring these curses down onto 

the generations. Not only is there consequences involved for taking them in the first 

place, there is also consequences for breaking the oaths as well because oaths and 

obligations are binding. If a man makes a vow to the Lord, or swears an oath to 

bind himself by some agreement, he shall not break his word; he shall do 

according to all that proceeds out of his mouth (Numbers 30:2, NKJV).  

Many people who suffer with womb diseases and bowel diseases as well as cancers 

have a direct association with these sworn oaths taken.  The good news is, that the 

power of Jesus can remove them from you and your family - sometimes though actual 

repentance for what the ancestors did may be needed.  God revealed to me that the 

curses my ancestors spoke over themselves set the ball rolling for the spirit 'lack of 

self-worth' and 'self-destruction' to enter my life.  I would speak curse upon curse over 

myself of 'not being good enough' so I needed to repent for the spoken curses from 

my ancestors and for the curses I spoke over myself. The curses brought upon 

families from Freemasonry involvement is devastating but these curses are greater 

and stronger if an ancestral descendant was a Grandmaster Mason.  The 

Grandmaster knowingly deceives members into the Masonic fold knowing full well that 

they are worshipping satan.  Whatever we sow we then also reap. The grandmaster is 

held accountable for his actions which in turn reaps destruction over him and his 

descendants. Why? The Lord promises in Exodus 34:6-7 that He will by no means 

clear the guilty visiting the iniquity (blame, punishment) of the fathers onto the children 

to the third and fourth generation.  This means we are judged guilty - the blame is on 

us - the iniquity is visited on us.  We actually inherit our ancestor’s sin.  The good 

news is that Jesus in 1 Peter 2:24 and Isaiah 53:5 promises to take away all sins, 

transgressions and iniquities when we commit our lives to Him.  This includes the sins 

of the Fathers. Through revelation from the Holy Spirit we can repent for these past 

sins and be washed clean. The Lord revealed to me that there was much sin in my 

bloodline that I was been held accountable for because I was the first Christian in my 

bloodline for many generations - in fact I do not know of any past Christians in my 

bloodline at all. Sin has the ability to change and corrupt the DNA so the inherited 
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blood from past sins continues to visit the descendants until it is broken. The 

Grandmaster will also make blood covenants to satan by the shedding of his own 

blood to him which means that any blood shed from future generations (even through 

accidents) makes the contract binding so it continues on and on.  Interestingly my 

whole life I had many accidents which involved cuts and the shedding of blood.  God 

told me to repent for the blood covenants made by my ancestors to satan and claim 

back from satan all blood that had been spilled by me and my bloodline and hand it 

over to Jesus for cleansing and to pray for the blood of Jesus to purge and wash you 

clean of all sin, transgression and iniquity.  Of Masonic interest also the practice of 

bloodletting was practiced well into the 19th century.  Bloodletting is the removal of 

blood to cure or prevent illness or disease.  The blood was believed to be a humor that 

needed to be in its proper balance to maintain health.  A humor is the theory that an 

excess or deficiency of any of the four bodily fluids (blood, phlegm, yellow bile and 

black bile) causes disease.   

The Bible teaches that the husband is the head over his wife and children which 

means he is their protective covering.   Every man within Freemasonry automatically 

places his wife and family under a covering of satan.  The head over man should be 

Jesus in accordance with the Bible. The Lord showed me that I needed to forgive all 

the men in my bloodline who did not correctly cover and protect the women and his 

family.  This curse also affected me being able to trust that my husband and God are 

protecting me and the children.  I had to renounce that lie and proclaim the truth that 

God is my protection. One would also have to assume that the husband and wife are 

both head over the children so any woman involved with Freemasonry Clubs and 

Societies would also place their children under a false covering.    

In Freemasonry participants will go through various rituals one of which is 'Fear of the 

Light'.  They are blindfolded and subjected to bright lights shining in their eyes for a 

period of time - this is done to teach them to reject the Light. The light of course is 

Christ.  In the High Levels of Freemasonry there is a lot of sexual immorality that also 

takes place.  There is a particular branch of Freemasonry called Royal Court of the 

Jesters where invited Leaders gather together in a play/drama of mockery.  In essence 

it is mocking the misfortunes of others which in turn generates a curse of misfortune 

on themselves and their families. 

The Lord revealed to me during a session that the royal family bloodline is corrupt. 

The Queen’s father, George VI, was a Grand Master of the Grand Lodge of Scotland 

between 1936-37. The Duke of Edinburgh (Queens’s husband) is a known Freemason 

and her cousin Duke of Kent is the Grandmaster of the United Grand Lodge of 

England. A High-level Freemason known to one of our Team members informed him 

that Freemasons recognise the Queen of England as a prominent head of their order 

and is named ‘Grand Patroness’.  Queen Elizabeth herself however is a known 

Christian and head of the Church of England and openly shares her faith about Jesus. 

I am unsure if she willingly participates in these occult things or is simply an innocent 

bystander dragged in by the family. The Queen’s mother was also a committed Bible-

believing Christian and was openly against Freemasonry. Some of the current royal 

family is also part of the ‘Order of the Garter’ which was founded by King Edward III in 

1348.  Some believe this to be the ‘parent’ organisation behind freemasonry. 
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(PRAYER) – “I ask the Holy Spirit for any Occult organisations, clubs and 

societies. Please also show me any specific oaths taken that need to be repented and 

renounced".         (Write them down) 

"Dear God I repent on behalf of myself and ancestors for all involvement in occult 

organisations, clubs and societies including (name them). I divorce (name them) in 

Jesus name. I ask You to continue to reveal the hidden sins in my family line. Please 

give me my daily bread of revelation, truth, healing and inheritance. Please redeem 

my family from these sins. I confess all sins of idolatry and witchcraft. I repent for 

rejecting Jesus Christ as the chief cornerstone Who is the rock upon which all men 

and woman should build their foundations upon. I forgive myself and ancestors for 

the curses brought into my family from these organisations. I forgive those who have 

trespassed against us. I repent for being in covenant with satan and other members. 

I repent and renounce all degrees, bonds, vows, curses, caveats, mottos, salutes, 

handshakes, declarations, obligations, covenants, spells, pacts, hexes, voodoo, 

incantations, teachings, assignments, binding contracts, sexual acts, oaths, blood 

oaths, blood ceremonies, blood contracts, blood covenants, blood sacrifices, blood 

spells, bloodshed, drinking of blood, blood pacts, bloodletting, baptisms, false 

communion, agreement with the beliefs, doctrines, lies, deceptions, rites and rituals 

made with, and to satan, his agents and demons. I understand that because these 

binding oaths were taken when one breaks them there are consequences to them. I 

repent for all binding oaths and practices which were broken and may have brought 

curses upon our families, our bodies and circumstances.    

I repent for all dedications made to the powers of darkness and I forgive those who 

dedicated me and my family. I renounce our names being signed over to satan and 

his demons. I repent and renounce all ceremonial practices and acts where my 

family and I may have been wed, dedicated, given or promised to Satan and his 

demons.  I renounce the All-Seeing Third Eye of Freemasonry or Horus in the 

forehead with its pagan and occult symbolism.  I proclaim that the God-Head - 

Father, Son and Holy Spirit alone has the ability to see and know all things. I repent 

for any reference to the leaders as Master, Lord, High Priests, Queens, Kings, Grand 

Patroness and Father and for all the leaders in my bloodline that referred to 

themselves as any of the aforementioned names. There is only one 'Lord', 'Master', 

'High Priest', and 'King of Kings' and that is the Lord Jesus Christ - the one and only 

true God. I repent for all allegiance, submission, worship and homage to the Queen 

and King of England and the Royal Family as Leaders within the Pyramid system of 

Freemasonry. I repent for all persons in my Bloodline that ever referred to and 

worshipped satan as their Father, The Grand Architect, Supreme Ruler of the 

Universe, Author of Life, Father God, Lord, Master and Father of Light. You Father 

God are my creator and my Father. If there were any Grandmaster masons or others 

claiming to be leaders within my bloodline that deceived and coerced others into any 

occult organisations I repent for this as well. I am sorry and ask Your forgiveness for 

all the curses inflicted on other families because of my ancestor’s evil intent. I repent 

for each and every one of us who joined Freemasonry and placed the whole family 

under the covering of satan. On behalf of myself and every person within my 

bloodline I forgive those who placed our families under the wrong covering. I 

renounce and break misogyny, the hatred of women that comes from Freemasonry.I 

repent and renounce all rejection of the light, namely the light of Christ in Jesus 
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name. I repent and renounce the Royal Court of Jesters and all mocking that was 

done in regard to the misfortunes of others.  I repent and renounce all finances that I 

and my ancestors have ever sown into or received from Secret Societies and occult 

organisations. Any money that was given and then claimed back through Gift-Aid 

Schemes and other Charitable Trust Organisations I repent also.  

I repent also for all corruption including bribes and the covering up of crimes and 

injustices through the police force and court system that are linked to Freemasonry 

and it’s members. I divorce Satan, Baal, Lucifer, Molech, Osiris, Leviathan, Python, 

Jahbulon, Jezebel, Astarte, Baphomet, AntiChrist, Destroyer and all other demons 

associated with occult organisations, clubs and societies. I say ‘I do’ to Jesus Christ 

and I announce that I am the Bride of Christ. I confess Jesus Christ as my one and 

only God, Lord and Saviour.  I break the lie that God is not protecting me and 

declare that You Father God are my protection and that You are with me wherever I 

go. I repent for walking on all unholy ground, including Freemasonry lodges and 

temples, including any Mormon or other occult/Masonic organizations. I declare that 

all these aforementioned things are now washed away with the name, power and 

blood of Jesus Christ. I break all holds of occult organisations, clubs and societies. I 

break all contracts made by myself, my ancestors and anyone else where there was 

a sacrifice, pledge, oath, vow, or any other means to dedicate future generations to 

satan. I ask You Father God to burn and destroy all things used and kept as part of 

the dedication rituals including DNA, hair, nails, skin, blood and clothing. I wash 

away and dismantle all defilement and hurl down the accuser with the blood of the 

Lamb and the Word of my testimony. I soak our feet with the pure and perfect Blood 

of the lamb to remove any defilement. All blood that I and my ancestors have ever 

shed that is being claimed by satan I now claim back and hand over to Jesus Christ 

for cleansing.  I pray for the Blood of Jesus Christ to remove all transgression, sin 

and iniquities and to bring longevity, blessings, fullness, life and abundance. I 

renounce, divorce and break all ungodly connections, soul ties and links to 

Freemasonry and other Organisations, Clubs and Societies, including Satan, His 

Demons, Members, Masters, Grand Masters, Fathers, Kings, Priests, Queens, 

Lords, and Lodge leaders in Jesus name. I cancel all enemy assignments including 

accidents, misfortune and misadventure against me and my family in Jesus name. I 

break all curses including the Leviathan curse and the curse 'Lack of love from the 

Father' in Jesus name. I cast out Leviathan, anxiety, fear, lack of love and all other 

demons involved with secret societies, clubs and organisations, and who have just 

lost their right to torment or afflict me and my family in Jesus name. All conspiracies 

are thwarted!  I pray for the love of the true Father to be imparted and for all 

restoration of our finances in Jesus name – Amen”. 

Removing Paraphernalia:- (Prophetic Act using material from Jubilee 

Ministries, NZ) 

(1) Blindfold (hoodwink) - Symbolically remove and place it at the foot of the cross. 

 (2) 'All seeing Masonic eye' - This is above and between the eyebrows. Close with 

anointing oil.  

 (3) Veil of Mourning - Remove this from over the face and lay at the foot of the 

cross. Replace with the oil of Joy. 
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 (4) Noose around the neck - Symbolically cut and gather it up with the cable-tow 

running down the body and lay it at the foot of the cross. 

 (5) Exposed leg, sleeve, breast and foot (Part of the initiation process) - Roll down 

left trouser leg, roll down right sleeve, cover up left breast and remove slipper from 

left foot 

 (6) Ring on the 4th finger of the right hand - Renounce the false Freemasonry 

marriage covenant and remove it from the finger and lay it at the foot of the cross. 

 (7) Chains and bondages of Freemasonry including Yoke of bondage from the 

shoulders - Discern where they are and remove them and lay them at the foot of the 

cross. Pray for the anointing that breaks the bondage. It shall come to pass in that 

day, that his burden will be taken away from your shoulder, and his yoke from 

your neck, And the yoke will be destroyed because of the anointing oil (Isaiah 

10:27, NKJV). 

 (8) Apron, False Armour and Gloves - Remove them and lay at the foot of the cross. 

 (9) Ball and chain - Remove from the ankles and lay at the foot of the cross. 

 

 

Inherited Familiar Spirits - Familiar spirits are spirits that mediums and witches 

use as their spirit guide, which proclaim a knowledge or insight of future events or 

outcomes. The word familiar is from the Latin familiaris, meaning a 'household 

servant'. Witches and sorcerers had these spirits as their servants/guardians ready 

to obey their commands. They are also known as guardians, angels, totems (animal 

guides) etc....  Some believe them to be spirits of the dead but the Bible is explicitly 

clear that after death is judgement - the spirit of man goes to be either with the 

Father in Heaven or in Hell. We can inherit these false guardians through the 

generational curse-lines as they are assigned to us when we are dedicated through 

things such as Freemasonry. If you know you have Freemasonry in your ancestral 

line, then inherited familiar spirits are Baal, Jezebel, Leviathan, Python, Destroyer 

and Astarte. You can use this prayer for any spirit you believe may be assigned 

to you by replacing the names.  

 

(PRAYER) - "I repent on behalf of myself and ancestors for having familiar spirits as 

spirit guides, guardians and servants. I renounce and reject Baal, Jezebel, 

Destroyer, Leviathan, Python, Astarte and all other familiar spirits that go from 

generation to generation as our guardians, guides and servants. If any of these 

familiar spirits have been assigned as guardians to me without my knowledge I 

forgive all those who assigned them to me. I now reject them, I divorce them and 

declare that the Holy Spirit and only the angels and people Father God has assigned 

to me are my only guardians and spiritual guides. I break all ungodly soul ties 

between myself and all those who are in my bloodline, including my offspring in 

Jesus name. I command all familiar spirits who have been assigned to me to leave in 

the name of Jesus Christ. I command the spirit of Baal, Astarte, Destroyer, 

Leviathan, Jezebel and Python as well as all spirits of occult, satanism, paganism, 

false religions, freemasonry and witchcraft to leave also in Jesus name". 
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Watchers – I saw in the visions of my head while on my bed, and there was 

a watcher, a holy one, coming down from heaven (Daniel 4:13, NKJV). There 

are holy watchers and unholy watchers. Satan assigns demonic watchers at 

birth.  These watchers report back to satan all things of importance that is going on 

in your life. 

 

(PRAYER) - “In Jesus name I renounce all covenants with unholy watchers.  I 

renounce all contracts and assignments to do with these watchers.  I renounce all 

blood covenants made by myself, my ancestors and anyone else with unholy 

watchers.  I renounce all contracts made by myself, my ancestors, my children and 

anyone else with unholy watchers. I wash myself and my children clean with the 

blood of Christ.  I close all doorways to these watchers.  With the Blood, Name and 

Power of Jesus Christ I cut off all enemy communication lines above, below and 

around me, my family, my home and places of work and render all lines of 

communication powerless to the enemy. I speak confusion into the enemy’s camp 

and sever all ungodly soul ties, links and connections being used by watchers.  I bind 

them and banish them from ever returning and setting foot within mine and my 

families dwelling place.  I ask You Lord Jesus to station Holy watchers and warrior 

angels at each corner post of mine and my family’s dwellings, as a permanent 

assignment for each one of us, in Jesus name, Amen”. 

 

Demonic tongue – Counterfeit tongue of the Holy Spirit. 

  

(PRAYER) - “Father God I repent and renounce speaking with a demonic tongue.  I 

break the root of the demonic tongue and command the demonic tongue to be 

silenced in the name of Jesus Christ and command it to never again speak – Amen. I 

command all demons associated with speaking in a demonic tongue to leave in the 

name of Jesus Christ”.  

 

Satanism and Covens – There is two types of Satanism. 

Theistic Satanism (Also known as traditional Satanism, spiritual Satanism or Devil 

Worship): A form of Satanism with the primary belief that Satan is an actual deity or 

force to revere or worship. They willingly worship satan to get power. This power is 

sought for many reasons, one of which may be self-protection but this kind of 

protection is false protection. Members may also willingly allow dark powers to enter 

into their soul. This act allows a doorway to the innermost soul of future family 

members as part of the generational curse-line. Dedication of family members is 

common practice. Satanists in covens will also make blood covenants to satan by 

the shedding of their own blood to him which means that any blood shed from future 

generations (even through accidents) makes the contract binding so it continues on 

and on. We need to repent for the blood covenants made by ourselves and/or 

ancestors to satan and claim back from satan all blood that has ever been spilled 

throughout our lives and hand it over to Jesus to be washed clean and then pray for 

the Blood of Jesus to bring fullness and life back into our entire body. 
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Atheistic or Laveyan Satanism: A religion founded in 1966 by Anton LaVey. Its 

teachings are based on individualism, self-indulgence, and “eye for an eye” morality. 

Unlike Theistic Satanists, LaVeyan Satanists are Atheists, Agnostics and Apatheists 

who regard Satan as a symbol of man’s inherent nature. According to 

religioustolerance.org, LaVeyan Satanism is a “small religious group that is unrelated 

to any other faith, and whose members feel free to satisfy their urges responsibly, 

exhibit kindness to their friends, and attack their enemies”. Its beliefs were first 

detailed in The Satanic Bible and it is overseen by the Church of Satan. 

Covens: A gathering of witches. Witches have a were-wolf that guard and prevent 

witches leaving the coven. You will need to repent and ask forgiveness for anyone in 

your line who has been a witch, and had a counterfeit guardian assigned to 

them. Cancel and renounce all counterfeit guardians that have been assigned to 

you. 

  

(PRAYER) - “Father God on behalf of myself and my ancestors I repent for all 

satanic beliefs, worship, dedications and memberships. I repent for knowingly being 

a witch, warlock, wizard and, or magician. I confess all sins of idolatry and witchcraft. 

I forgive myself and ancestors for the curses brought into my family from these 

organisations. I forgive those who have trespassed against us. I repent for being in 

covenant with satan and other members. I repent for all bonds, vows, curses, 

caveats, mottos, salutes, handshakes, declarations, obligations, covenants, spells, 

pacts, hexes, voodoo, incantations, teachings, assignments, binding contracts, 

oaths, blood oaths, blood ceremonies, blood contracts, blood covenants, blood 

sacrifices, bloodshed, drinking of blood, blood pacts, blood spells, baptisms, false 

communion, agreement with the beliefs, rites and rituals made with, and to satan, his 

agents and demons. I understand that because these binding oaths were taken 

when one breaks them there are consequences to them. I repent for all binding 

oaths taken which were broken and may have brought curses upon our families, our 

bodies and circumstances. I repent for the heinous acts of ritualistic abuse that was 

inflicted on others and for any human and animal sacrifices that were made as part 

of the rituals, especially when seeking more power in relation to the pain that was 

inflicted. I repent for willingly and/or unknowingly allowing satan and his demons to 

enter our souls for our own personal gain. I renounce mine and my family’s names 

being signed over to satan and his demons. I repent and renounce all ceremonial 

practices and acts where I and/or other family members may have been wed, 

dedicated, given or promised to Satan, the covens and all demons. I divorce satan, 

the coven (name it if able) and all demons and I say ‘I do’ to Jesus Christ and I 

announce that I am the Bride of Christ. I confess Jesus Christ as my one and only 

God, Lord and Saviour”. (Confess this 3 x as many occult movements renounce 

Jesus Christ 3x)  

I repent for every witch in my bloodline that had a counterfeit guardian assigned to 

them. I cancel and renounce all counterfeit guardians, demons and surrogate 

parents that have been assigned to me and other family members including my 

children in Jesus name. I declare that God is my Heavenly Father and the Holy Spirit 

is my guardian. I now relinquish all power that the darkness has given to me and I 

exchange it for Love – the Love of God of which there is no other power greater. I 

break all holds, ungodly connections and soul ties linked to all covens and Satanism, 
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other members and all buildings used. I break all contracts made where there was a 

sacrifice, pledge, oath, vow, or any other means to dedicate myself and other family 

members to satan. I ask You Father God to burn and destroy all things used and 

kept as part of all rituals including DNA, hair, nails, skin, blood and clothing.  I wash 

away all oil and blood from animals and humans that was shed and replace it with 

the blood of Jesus Christ and render all contracts null and void. All blood that I and 

my ancestors have ever shed that is being claimed by satan I now claim back and 

hand over to Jesus Christ for cleansing.  I pray for the Blood of Jesus Christ to 

remove all transgression, sin and iniquities and to bring longevity, blessings, fullness, 

life and abundance.  All demons associated with the aforementioned things I 

command you to leave in the name of Jesus Christ”. 

 

Severed Soul/Abuse and Ritualistic Abuse - All traumas in one's life can 

make people develop what is called “alters”.  Alters are simply parts of your mind 

that are locked up. They are a God given help in helping the core (main) person to 

continue with their life. A fragment of their soul splits to form separate identities that 

holds onto the pain and trauma. In deliverance the demons can be found behind the 

alters. The torment from the traumas people suffer can enable a whole host of spirits 

to enter typically depression, fear, self-hate, rage, bitterness, rebellion and mental 

illness, suicide and death.  

Ritualistic Abuse is where a person is abused through methods of drugging and 

torture.  This can be satanic or not. In covens people may be kidnapped to be used 

as part of these rituals. Parents involved in covens can also willingly use their 

children as participants. Demons may be placed inside a person as part of the 

abuse. The extreme abuse suffered through Ritualistic Abuse actually severs the 

human soul. This severing can also happen with other forms of extreme abuse. 

Instead of just fragmenting and splitting, the human soul is actually separated into 

two parts. The person can develop what is known by medical professionals as 

Schizophrenia, Bipolar or Split personality disorder.  Mental illnesses are formed 

from severe traumas when they are bestowed upon individuals. What is interesting 

though is how families can suffer with the same mental illness and not be inflicted 

with the same severe traumas.  The Lord showed me how this works.  We once had 

a client who had a case of depression and double-mindedness.  It wasn't enough to 

be labelled as Bipolar or Schizophrenia but was instead labelled as depression. She 

felt a lot of the time as though she was two different people.  Sometimes she was 

nice and other times depressed or full of rage and anger. She operated in a double-

minded capacity most of the time. The Bible tells us that a double-minded man is 

unstable in all his ways (James 1:8). Upon hearing this I immediately identified within 

myself the symptoms which also included mental confusion - not being able to 

concentrate, feeling distracted and sometimes feeling as though you are walking 

around in circles not really achieving much. Anxiety disorder is prevalent in my family 

line which I believe a big part of this whole disorder. The Lord revealed in this 

session that the client’s great great grandmother and also my great grandmother had 

suffered terrible ritualistic abuse.  Their souls had been severed and a curse placed 

over them at the time of the trauma.  Their unforgiveness enabled the curse of 

mental illness (family pattern of double-mindedness) to fall on our families lines as a 
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hereditary disease.  That certainly made a lot of sense.  The Lord showed me and 

the client that we had both been born with severed souls.  Only He could put them 

back together again in wholeness.  First I (and the client) had to stand in the gap on 

behalf of our grandmothers (great and great great) and repent for our unforgiveness 

then forgive the people who had done this and bestow a blessing on them and their 

descendants. We then had to forgive the people involved also for how it had affected 

us in our own lives.  

The curse was broken and the Lord was able to knit our souls back together again in 

complete wholeness.  I literally felt the difference straight away. I now feel more 

stable and level-headed. I believe that if you yourself haven't been subjected to 

ritualistic abuse but recognise some of the symptoms of mild schizophrenia or 

double minded-ness chances are there is someone in your family line that was 

ritualistically abused and the unforgiveness enabled the curse to fall upon 

you.  Before praying the prayer ask the Holy Spirit if there was someone in your 

family line that was ritualistically abused or severely abused and if He shows you 

someone specifically stand in the gap for them (this is reflected within the prayer) to 

break the curse. 

(PRAYER) – “I ask the Holy Spirit to show me anyone in my bloodline who has 

suffered extreme abuse, and by whom".              (Write it down) 

 

"On behalf of myself and ancestors I repent Father God for all forms of abuse 

including ritualistic and ceremonial that was bestowed upon others. I repent for all 

unforgiveness my family has held against others in regard to all forms of abuse.  I 

forgive those who abused me and/or my family including all ritualistic and ceremonial 

abuse and pray blessings on them and their descendants.  I specifically stand in the 

gap for (name the person) who was abused by (name the perpetrator) and I forgive 

them on his/her behalf. I renounce all ceremonial and ritualistic practices and acts 

where I, and/or my family may have been ritualistically abused, wed, dedicated, 

given or promised to Satan, covens, other people and demons. I divorce satan, any 

covens and all demons and I say ‘I do’ to Jesus Christ and I announce that I am the 

Bride of Christ. I confess Jesus Christ as my one and only God, Lord and Saviour.   I 

renounce and reject all guardians, demons and surrogate parents assigned to me 

and my family by satanists and occult groups.  In Jesus name I declare that God is 

my Heavenly Father and the Holy Spirit is my guardian. I break all contracts and 

curses made where there was a sacrifice, pledge, oath, vow, or any other means of 

dedication toward myself and/or other family members. I ask You Father God to burn 

and destroy all things used and kept as part of the dedication rituals including DNA, 

hair, nails, skin, blood and clothing. I wash away and dismantle all defilement, bonds, 

vows, curses, caveats, mottos, salutes, handshakes, declarations, covenants, spells, 

hexes, voodoo, incantations, teachings, assignments, binding contracts, oaths, blood 

oaths, blood ceremonies, blood sacrifices, bloodshed, drinking of blood, pacts, 

baptisms, false communion, agreement with the beliefs, rites and rituals made with 

satan and his demons. I wipe away all oil and blood from animals and humans that 

was shed and replace it with the blood of Jesus Christ and render all contracts null 

and void. I break connections and ungodly soul ties to all abusers and the place of all 

events in Jesus name.   
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Every demon involved with ritualistic, ceremonial and other forms of abuse, including 

any demons that were placed inside of me I now command you to leave in Jesus 

name. I also command all spirits of mental illness, schizophrenia, split personality 

disorder, double-mindedness, bipolar, madness, mania (hyperactivity), retardation, 

deaf & dumb, paranoia, insecurity, delusions, depression, hallucinations, manic 

depression and insanity I command you to leave immediately also. I release light and 

love in Jesus name, and I pray for the severed and fragmented pieces to be restored 

and repositioned back into their rightful place. Father I pray that where there was 

once confusion that there would now be peace.  For God is not the author of 

confusion but of peace, as in all the churches of the saints (1 Corinthians 

14:33, NKJV)." 

Ask the Holy Spirit if there are any trackers, markers or pins and if so make sure you 

do 'Closing Tracking Devices'. 

 

Bride of Satan - Many people (male and female) are promised to satan as his 

bride.  If our ancestors have been involved in high level witchcraft and covens they 

will make a blood covenant with satan promising all sons and daughters within the 

bloodline to satan as a bride.  Many people in covens go through the actual wedding 

ceremony and become actual brides. Others who never get mixed up in these things 

still have the promise of dedication over them which enables demonic spirits access 

to them. 

(PRAYER) - "On behalf of myself and ancestors I repent and renounce all 

ceremonies, promises, marriages, contracts, wedding vows and blood covenants 

made with satan and his agents in regard to being a Bride of Satan. I (name) declare 

that I forgive all those who dedicated and promised me to be a Bride of Satan.  I 

renounce this promise and I renounce the ceremony. I tear up all marriage contracts 

to satan in the name of Jesus Christ and break it off all women and men in my 

Bloodline who do not want to be a Bride of Satan. I remove the wedding ring from my 

wedding finger and throw it into the fire Father God that You have prepared in 

advance. (Discern where the fire is and throw it in).  I remove the black cape from 

around my shoulders and throw that into the fire.  I remove the veil over my face and 

head and throw that also into the fire.  I ask that You Father God would burn the 

marriage contract between myself and satan, and every other man and women in my 

bloodline who is affected.  I declare out loud that “I divorce satan in Jesus name.  I 

now command every demon who is with me in regard to this marriage to satan to 

leave immediately in the name of Jesus Christ.  I declare that You Jesus Christ are 

my husband and that I am a Bride of Christ, Amen". 

 

Removing invoked spirits – Powerful spells to call upon spirits for specific 

purposes. We can invoke spirits for ourselves or others can invoke them against us. 

  

(PRAYER) – “Dear God in Jesus name I repent for all acts of invoking demons for 

power or other purposes. I take authority over every demon that has been invoked 

against me and my family from satanists, occultists or others. I forgive these people 

involved and ask You God to bless them. I break every ungodly soul tie connected to 
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the places of invocation, and all people involved in Jesus name. I plead the blood of 

Jesus over every curse, spell, hex or incantation against me and my family, and 

render them null and void. I pray for rivers of living water and the wind of the Holy 

Spirit to quench any fires and destroy all remnants that were used as part of the 

rituals. I command all invoked spirits to leave in the name of Jesus Christ”. 

 

Promised To Satan - When my son Brayden was young he was severely 

oppressed by demons. The demons were entrenched within his soul and regularly 

manifested their presence within him.  His face would distort and take on a very evil 

appearance and he would say and write horrible things to us. We spent many years 

trying to rid him of these demons all to no avail.  When he was almost 15 the Lord 

finally revealed the keys to us to remove these demons from him. Before this my son 

refused to believe in God until he had a sign for himself and would regularly invite 

God and the devil (unbeknown to us) to reveal themselves to him if they were real. 

Thankfully for us God answered the call. He made His presence known to him 

through a minister who moved in signs and wonders. When he was young we had 

taken him through the sinner’s prayer and he had invited Jesus into his heart but 

Brayden needed to have an encounter with Jesus himself. We took Brayden to a 

healing meeting where this man was speaking.  During the meeting he invited people 

up who wanted to receive from Jesus and my son went up. When he got to Brayden 

he asked him to hold his hands out with the palms facing up.  He (the minister) told 

Brayden that God had given him (Brayden) a healing gift and said the anointing was 

coming onto his hands and asked Brayden if he could feel the tingling.   

Brayden said yes and started weeping under the power of God. He (the minister) 

then noticed strange rather significant lumps on all of Brayden’s finger tips and told 

him these bumps were a sign and a wonder of the presence of his gift and it would 

come and go from time to time.  Brayden acknowledged that these bumps would 

manifest from time to time never knowing what they were and had been doing so for 

around a year. Brayden was so impacted by what had happened that he repented 

and redid his commitment to Jesus. 

The next day I was telling a friend of mine what had happened to Brayden when God 

revealed to her the name of the two strong spirits that were operating in my son. The 

spirits were a luciferian spirit and a warlock spirit. A warlock is a male witch and the 

luciferian spirit comes through the worship of lucifier. The occult and satanism are 

synonymous. Both groups worship the Devil in one form or another. The devil (satan) 

is often worshiped by occultists in the form of ‘lucifer’, the angel of light (2nd 

Corinthians 1:13-15). Wiccan witches worship lucifer. Satanists worship satan the 

Devil. Both groups reject Jesus Christ and Biblical Christianity. She (my friend) was 

then shown that my son (from my father’s line) came from a long line of warlocks 

who worshipped Lucifer.  There had been a human sacrifice performed to Lucifer 

and a contract was written in that blood by the warlock (an ancestor) promising his 

descendants (us) as an agreement to serve him. In High Level Covens and 

Satanism there will be ceremonies where the members sacrifice a living human or 

animal to satan or Lucifer (depending on who they worship).  The Lord showed me 

years ago that many of us can be marked as a human sacrifice. Members will 
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engage in blood covenants to satan promising their descendants as sacrifices.  This 

can become an actual sacrifice where one is killed or a ‘living sacrifice’ where one is 

marked for use in satan’s kingdom. In other words you are marked to be used by 

satan for his purposes knowingly or unknowingly. If our ancestors have done this it 

means that there is a death contract hanging over our lives until it is broken.  The 

Lord then told me to ask Brayden to repent for this on behalf of the warlocks in the 

bloodline and to then write a contract to serve Jesus Christ and sign it and date it.  

The act of writing the contract to serve Jesus would break the contract to serve the 

devil. 

Please note: The Lord told me when casting out a ‘luciferian spirit ‘specific 

repentance by referencing the worship of Lucifer and not just naming him as 

the devil is important because a luciferian spirit is inherited specifically from 

the worship of Lucifer.  

 

(PRAYER) - "Father God on behalf of myself and ancestors I repent for those who 

served as witches and warlocks.  I repent for all human and animal sacrifices made 

to all forms of the devil and his agents. I repent and renounce all acts done with the 

blood that was spilled from the sacrifices.  I renounce every blood covenant, 

contract, ceremony and agreement our family has made to all forms of the devil 

which includes satan and Lucifer, and his agents promising people within our 

bloodline as human sacrifices to him.  I forgive them for this. I repent for worshipping 

the devil, which includes the worship of satan and the worship of lucifer. I break the 

death contract over our lives and remove any markers from each and every one of 

us. I break every curse that ensued as a result of this in Jesus name.  All demons of 

death and sacrifice I command you to leave immediately in the name of Jesus Christ.  

I speak to the warlock spirit, all witchcraft spirits and the luciferian spirit and 

command you to leave also in Jesus name".   

**Write on a piece of paper a declaration to serve Jesus Christ then sign and date it. 

 

Sexual Altar - This can be where you are placed on an altar - it can even be when 

you were a baby and you may be completely unaware of this happening to 

you.  There can be midwifes, doctors, priests and nurses employed in hospitals who 

belong to covens and work specifically for satan to dedicate babies to him. You may 

have been sexually abused and/or your private parts anointed with animal or human 

blood as a promise to satan.  Any sexual sin in life makes this contract binding. 

There is also another method of dedication to satan through sex. This is where you 

are a victim knowingly or unknowingly targeted for sex from coven members to 

initiate you into a contract with satan, even if the sex is consensual. The victim will 

then inherit coven demons through the ungodly soul tie with the perpetrator. 

 

(PRAYER) - “In Jesus name I (name) break all dedications performed on me on a 

sexual altar. I break all dedications where I am wed, promised or given to satan.  I 

declare I divorce satan from every part of me in the name of Jesus Christ.  In Jesus 

name I break every vow, contract and sexual covenant made.  I now ask for all areas 

that were dedicated and, or anointed using blood, oil or anything else to be anointed 
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with the sacrificial blood of Jesus Christ, my Lord, my Saviour and my husband. I 

(name) declare all bonds, binding contracts, dedications and ritualistic sexual 

ceremonies are now broken in Jesus name.  I forgive (name them if able) for 

ritualistically abusing me on a sexual altar and I ask you Lord Jesus Christ to bless 

them.  I (name) vow and declare I belong in the light - no angel of darkness can 

come near me. I break all ungodly soul ties between me and all places of events 

where I was dedicated on a sexual altar. I break all ungodly soul ties between me 

and all people involved with the sexual altar. I command every demon that came in 

on any ceremonies, practices, soul ties and dedications relating to sexual altars to 

leave in the name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth. I close every satanic, occult doorway 

with the blood of Jesus Christ – Amen”. 

 

Tracking Devices/Markers – Trackers and markers can be spiritual or physical. 

This is done so the occult realm can recognise people who are marked for purposes 

such as recruiting into covens. This can also be so the occult realm can keep tabs on 

you. Spiritual trackers and beacons may be placed on people who have been 

dedicated unknowingly by others to satan. They can also be on you simply through 

occult people praying for you specifically to be recruited. People who have been 

ritualistically abused in covens can have actual physical pins and transmitters 

inserted under their skin. There is a specific marker of darkness within your soul that 

means you are sealed for satan’s purposes if you have ever been targeted by the 

occult realm.   The Holy Spirit is a permanent seal within your spirit into the Kingdom 

of Light. We need the light to shine into the darkness to remove the darkness.  

 

(PRAYER) – “I ask the Holy Spirit if there are any tracking devices/markers or pins”.  

“Dear God in Jesus name I repent for knowingly and, or unknowingly allowing or 

putting tracking devices/markers and pins on myself, family members and others. I 

forgive those who have marked me for satans purposes and pray a blessing on 

those people. Father God please purge my blood and my families blood with the 

blood of Jesus Christ and deactivate and remove all demonic pins, beacons, 

transmitters and demonic markers, in and on our bodies, DNA and genetic code. I 

shine the light of Christ within me onto any mark that has sealed me as a child of 

darkness. The light shines into the darkness and the darkness cannot 

comprehend it (John 1:5, NKJV).  I command the mark which represents darkness 

to now become light.  I am no longer marked for satans purposes but am marked 

with the Holy Spirit of promise who is the guarantee of my inheritance (Ephesians 

1:13-14).  I speak the fear of God into all the people who may be tracking or seeking 

me and my family.  I pray for God to put such an anointing on us that any 

occult/satanic members will be too scared to go near us”.  

May need to anoint, extinguish, close, or prophetically remove – seek the Holy Spirit. 

 

Wishing/Superstitions/Magic and Luck  

 

Wishing - Something that you hope will happen by magic or supernatural power by 

wishing upon things of mystical power 

Superstition - A belief or way of behaving that is based on fear of the unknown and 
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faith in magic or luck. A belief that certain events will bring good or bad luck.  

Luck - Success or failure apparently brought by chance rather than through one's own 

actions. To believe that the universe is based on chance is belief in the occult concept 

of karma. God is in control of all things! 

 

(PRAYER) - "Dear God I repent for wishing upon mystical power and gifts from the 

treasures of Your universe that declare Your glory. I repent for myself and ancestors 

for the power we invoked the devil to place within objects and things which are Your 

creation. I renounce all beliefs in such things. I repent also for believing and 

participating in things such as superstitions. I am sorry that my direction or focus was 

changed because of the belief in 'good or bad luck'. There is no such thing as chance 

because Father God you are in control of 'all' things. I cut every ungodly soul tie that 

was made by wishing and/or believing upon these things in Jesus name. I break every 

curse that came upon me from entering into these ungodly practices and command 

every demonic spirit associated with these things to leave in Jesus name". 

 

 

Post Deliverance Infilling Prayer - “I break every curse over my life from 

preconception to the present day in the name of Jesus Christ. I ask Father God that 

every curse would be replaced with a blessing. In the name of Jesus and by the 

stripes He bore on His body I pray for healing within every area of my spirit/soul and 

body. (Pray specifically for all ailments). I command all misalignments to come into 

divine order in Jesus name. I cast out the spirit of infirmity in Jesus name. I cast out 

fear, shock and trauma in Jesus name. I command every fibre, every cell and every 

part of this body to come into divine order. I command all pain to leave in Jesus name. 

I pray for a creative miracle in all areas where body matter needs to be regenerated. I 

command all cells, cell structure, DNA, RNA, and all parts of the spirit/soul and body 

not to remember all traumas in Jesus name. I pray for the fire of God to burn off all 

remaining remnants and dross in Jesus name. I command every demon who has 

access to me to leave immediately in Jesus name. With the blood of the lamb I seal all 

doorways closed to the demonic and declare that demons can only exit and not re-

enter. I bind the demonic doorkeepers and terminate their assignment against me in 

Jesus name. I ask for the Holy Spirit to infill with light all areas that were once dark in 

Jesus name.  I pray for a hedge of protection to be placed around me and for any 

holes to be repaired in Jesus name.  Thank You Father God in Jesus name for 

delivering me".  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


